
EBSS ALA Midwinter 2016 
Consolidation of Collected Minutes   --- 

Awards (Deborah Schaeffer) –  
Dec. 5, 2015. Agenda: 

1. Announcements 

2. Approval of the minutes 

3. Update on EBSS Chair’s Meeting 

4. Discussion on proposed awards 

5. Next meeting  

Communication Studies (Joyce Garczynski) –  

Date: Wednesday, January 6, 2016 
Name of person submitting meeting notes: Joyce Garczynski 
Members present: Katherine Boss, Kristina De Voe, Joyce Garczynski, April Hines, Jeff Knapp, Chimene 
Tucker 
Guests present: Megan Heuer, Carol Leibiger, Monya Tomlinson, Tinamarie Vella 
Time and place convened: Virtually via Skype for Business at 2:00pm EST 
Convener: Joyce Garczynski 

Time adjourned – 3:00pm EST 

Summary 

The members and guests introduced themselves. 

The August meeting minutes were approved. 

April told the group that Orlando has been a challenging city to plan a tour because there is little public 
transportation. April has been in touch with two theme parks and both have said that they are unveiling 
new attractions at the time of the conference and would be unable to meet with us. She is still hoping to 
hear back from Disney. Joyce noted that for past tours the group has carpooled and that would be an 
option for Orlando as well. 

Joyce asked members of the committee to continue to gather stuck places over the next two months so 
that the group can begin to draft a journalism framework. 

Joyce reminded the group that the ACRL volunteer form is open and now is the time to volunteer for 
committees. 

Katherine shared how she uses Google forms to distribute tutorials and automatically score student 
work. April shared how she used the Library of Congress’ Teaching with Primary Sources program 
(http://www.loc.gov/teachers/tps/) to have students evaluate a photograph and find information using 
secondary sources in her one-credit class. The group then talked about finding easy-to-understand legal 
resources and Katherine shared information about the Harvard “Free the Law” project 



(http://librarylab.law.harvard.edu/projects/free-the-law). The group also talked about Census Reporter 
(http://censusreporter.org/) as an easy-to-use census data tool. Megan also shared Harvard’s free law 
resources libguide (http://guides.library.harvard.edu/free).  

Action items  

Members will continue to gather stuck places and add them to the group’s ALA connect page 
(http://connect.ala.org/node/233614)  

April will continue to plan the ALA Annual 2016 Media Tour  

Conference Program Planning (Bernadette Lear)  

Curriculum Materials (Paula Regina, Co-Chair) –  
Agenda 

1. Introductions 

2. Approve minutes of annual meeting (see attachment) 

3. Discuss priorities.  Shall we revise Collection Development Policy?  It has not been looked at for a 
while. See 
http://www.ala.org/acrl/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/ebss/ebsswebsite/curric/cmcpoli
cy  and also 
http://www.ala.org/acrl/files/aboutacrl/directoryofleadership/sections/ebss/ebsswebsite/ebsscom
mittees/curriculummaterials/guidetowritingcmc.pdf 

4. Other suggestions might be a PR packet, making connections/ways to connect, connecting with the 
standards??? 

5. Any other business, new or old. 

Electronic Resources in Communication Studies (Damecia Donahue, Heidi Senior) –  
Monday, January 11, 2016, 2:00 p.m. EST 
Mode: WebEx 
Convener: Heidi Senior 
Minute taker: Heidi Senior 
Members Present: Alan Aldrich, Sharon Black, Van Houlson, Carol Leibiger, Cathy Michael  
Members Excused: Damecia Donahue 
Guests: Megan Heuer 

Note: these minutes have been approved in post-meeting email discussion. 

1. Update about Committee membership 
Committee co-chairs Donahue and Senior have asked EBSS Vice Chair Kaya Van Beynen to add up to 3 
more members. These members can be virtual with no obligation to attend conferences. Senior 
exhorted members to tell their colleagues. Kaya will send pleas for membership to EBSS-L mailing list for 
sure and Damecia & Senior will make sure the announcement appears on the COMLIB-L mailing list also. 



2. Discussion about which Library Resources for Communication Studies site (LRCS) 
content to continue updating 

ACRL will announce later this month the platform to which the LRCS site will move. 
 
The Committee looked at the LRCS table of contents and then results of a July 2015 survey to COMLIB-L 
in which 70% of respondents said they had used the site. 
 
Committee members have migrated “Subject Guide TOC” lists to Google Sheets with pages formatted 
for quick upload to a content management system. 
 
After discussion of the various pages, the Committee decided to discuss movement of content in more 
detail once we know more about the platform. Topics for future discussion in this area:  

● “Institutional, Subject, and Data Repositories & Open Access Resources” could be cross-
listed in subject guide pages, in addition to presence on the combined list 

● Whether “Selecting & Evaluating Communication-Related Databases” section needs to 
be updated or taken down because so much has changed since the section was first created 

● Use survey results as a priority list 
 
3. Discussion of general direction of the group 

“Careful vendor feedback” is part of the Committee’s charge but the Committee has not addressed it. 
The Committee decided that they would like to retain this component of the charge by starting small 
with 1 vendor or 2. 
 
The Committee discussed vendors with which to talk at Exhibits at an Annual Conference. 
 
LexisNexis mentioned as vendor to approach. Concerns about their ranking default being Relevance 
rather than Date Newest. 
 
Concerns about Taylor & Francis pricing structure, also with their open access policies as they have 
author fees.  
 
How to measure impact? We can count number of contacts, vendor feedback provided 
 
Committee could monitor prices, price increases, affordability, open access for major communication 
studies journals such as Taylor & Francis and Sage. 
 
Items for future discussion:  
 

● Discovery systems (Ex Libris’ Primo mentioned specifically) 
● LexisNexis -- to get a full picture of communication studies librarians’ issues 

http://wikis.ala.org/acrl/index.php/LRCS


● Professional societies and their relationship with for-profit publishers 
● How many new Communication Studies titles are added every year? 
● Advisory committees and product development 
● Approaching vendors about indexing new publications 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Interest expressed in holding more virtual meetings.  

ERIC Users (T. Baglier,  K. Farmer) –  
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 
Location: Virtual/Online 

Attendance: Katherine Farmer, Tiffany Baglier, Erin Pollard, Paul Belloni, Yvonne Roux, Pamela Tripp-
Melby, Janelle Sands, Margaret Phillips, Todd Shipman, Barbara Alderman, Ann Breitenwischer, Patty 
Lynn 

I. Welcome & introductions 
II. Call for additions/revisions to the agenda 

• No additions/revisions 
III. Approval of annual meeting minutes 

• Approved 
IV. ERIC Update - 2015 Accomplishments and Future Enhancements 

a. 12 million people from 242 countries used ERIC 
b. More than 42 million page views in 2015 – largest amount since began counting 
c. 18,097 new resources added 2015 – 36,619 peer-reviewed – 238% increase since 2014 
d. 1821 education sources provided to ERIC 

i. 87 new sources added this year 
e. 6 million full-text docs downloaded – 2 presentations at national conferences – 2 

webinars held – updated selection policy – updated thesaurus – created new 
infographic (available on NOTES page on ERIC Website) 

f. Key ERIC Users – academics (librarians, students, researchers) – educators (teachers, 
principals) – general public (parents, community members) – policymakers (boards of 
education, elected officials & staff) – have to be responsible to all & try to balance 
information to make useful to all users. 

g. ERIC content – 52% peer-reviewed no full-text, 24% full peer, 16% no full no peer, 8% 
full no peer (48,097 new records) 

h. 2011-2015 content comparison – decreased amount of no full peer-reviewed content – 
increased amount of full peer-reviewed – working this year on grey literature 

i. New ERIC infographic – answers how content gets into ERIC – found on FAQ page – 
webinar from last week will be online next week with more detail about this 

i. Top half talks about selection policy and how things get into ERIC 
ii. 2nd half talks about what ERIC does – processing records 
iii. Comments & feedback welcomed – want to know thoughts on usefulness 

j. Revisions to ERIC selection policy – January launched new version of selection policy – 
on Website through collection policy link 



i. Biggest change peer-review policy – got feedback from users to influence 
ii. Changed selection policy language – Multi-language articles (80% of articles 

must be in English for international journals) 
iii. Preservation policy – ERIC indexes materials in perpetuity – isn’t good idea to be 

deleting content – record removal requests not fulfilled 
iv. Example where request came in yesterday (committee member asked for 

example) – mistake and wanted corrected  
v. Will delete records if plagiarized (different from allegedly plagiarized) – also will 

delete if PID is found 
k. Thesaurus update – new terms had to have high level of warrant (more than 1,000 term 

occurrences in ERIC lit) 
i. Team worked to identify best changes 

ii. 19 new descriptors e.g. common core state standards 
iii. 28 new synonyms e.g. Cyberbullying 
iv. 17 changes to existing terms e.g. mental retardation is now intellectual disability 
v. Info available when click on thesaurus tab, browse thesaurus, can see some of 

old and new information – files 
l. New projects/future enhancements 

i. 3 projects 
1. Restoring unreadable PDFs – identified really bad copies w/o PIDs and 

working hard to fix them – will continue to restore for foreseeable 
future 

2. Working on identifier fields – one field made public before ALA last year 
(tests and measures, laws and legislation, geographic location) – 
standardizing language (using best term to clean data) – making 
consistent in how cities are identified (standardizing name format for 
old and new) eliminating state regional references 

3. Adding hyperlinks to ERIC records – IES Website – e.g. PDF links to 
handouts (including video links to go with pdf, not just pdf) – link to 
grant funding information (IES funded, PI, what funded, etc.) – 
redesigning Website to make better 

4. WWC study review guides – redesigning Website – study reviewed by 
WWC will then have study coded  - all on page to help understand study 
– hope to have live by end of year 

m. Opened up for questions on content 
i. Change of terms, is change created in database so old term no longer there? 

1. Available as a synonym still 
ii. Erin.pollard@ed.gov (leaving on maternity leave in next few weeks) can email 

with any questions 
1. Contact Pamela or Janelle during this time 

iii. Topic guides – what happened? 
1. Concerns on how can get out and keep updated, concerns on all 

research to be peer-reviewed and how – kept wrestling with getting 
through peer-review, keeping updated, and making them useable to 

mailto:Erin.pollard@ed.gov


audience – haven’t found sustainable way to keep updated with review 
process in place – temp, or not temp, halt production on these (peer-
review process every time updated – process 6-8 months) – decision 
made to stop production & not waste tax payer dollars – working on 
other ways to communicate and help users w/o constant peer-review 
changes – experimenting with new ways to do topic pages on IES 
Website once launched 

V. Questions/comments from the committee 
VI. Project 

a. Create a quick reference guide for librarians to provide guidance for instruction and 
assisting patrons with ERIC – sharing link with committee members – Google doc link 
will allow to edit 

b. Came up with few topics we can illustrate on ERIC 
c. Each member take one, or two, develop quick summary with links explaining or pointing 

to where people go to find info 
d. Guide tool for creating conversation with faculty as they go about submitting to ERIC as 

completing grant projects 
e. Questions 

i. Does version of ERIC matter? 
1. No 

ii. Submissions have to be done through ERIC gov site 
f. End of January (31st), everyone pick something to work on – add to document – have 

what added done by May 31st 
i. 150-200 words 

g. Review in June before conference to provide feedback 
h. Talk about everything at meeting in June 
i. Deadline date will be added to page 

VII. Other business 
a. ALA planning – meetings for ERIC will be on Sunday – if different, will let know 
b. ERIC group will meet on Sunday, and then ERIC update 
c. Still have all committee meeting Saturday – but ERIN won’t be there – Pamela will be at 

Saturday meeting 
d. Tiffany will send out a confirmation email on meeting dates in a few weeks 
e. If want to stay on committee and scheduled to rotate off, volunteer date is Feb 15th – 

new committee, 50th anniversary, opening up and available for sign up this year 
VIII. Adjournment 

a. Move to adjourn 
 

Higher Education (Karen Downing) –  

 

Instruction for Educators (Samantha Godbey) –  
Date and location: January 20, 2016, 11:00 am PST, freeconferencecall.com 
Name of person submitting meeting notes: Samantha Godbey and Paul Hottinger 



Members present: Samantha Godbey (chair), Amy Catalano, Sarah Burns Gilchrist, Paul Hottinger, Ericka 
Raber, Marci Zane 
Members not present: Amy Gilgan 
Guests present: Dan Zuberbier 

Approval of notes from prior meeting: Minutes from the September 2015 Meeting were approved 
virtually over email. 

 
1. Introductions and Welcome 
 
2. Review and discuss results from fall 2015 committee survey on the IL Teacher Education Standards 
and Framework. 
 

- Survey results did not have an amazing turnout.  
- Committee reviewed the survey results.  
- Only 29 entries were submitted for the survey. However, many stated they did not use the 

framework in their instruction. Most used frame – Research as Inquiry 
 
3. Next steps for Spring 2016, including how to disseminate survey results to EBSS membership: 
 

- Committee will summarize results and share with the EBSS community. Committee feels that 
even though the turnout was low, people may want to know what framework is being used by 
other librarians. 

- We can use the survey again in the future to see if there is progress or change after time, 
observing trends. Committee agreed to send out the survey again in the Spring. We will use the 
same survey, distributed broadly to capture more participation across multiple disciplines. 

- For now, committee can use survey results to indicate which aspects of the Framework the EBSS 
community is most interested in and most relevant. Would like to collect ideas and build 
discussion around the framework/instruction. Was suggested to setup a Google Doc allow EBSS 
community to participate and contribute information. Will send out a summary of results and a 
request for ideas related to a particular frame.  

- Possibility of sharing results eventually in an EBSS Current Topics Discussion or ACRL poster? 
 
Tasks to be done by Feb. 12: 

1. Summarize survey results. Create a simplified version to share with EBSS (Marci, Sarah, Amy C) 
2. Draft question to send out with results (to EBSS listserv only) - asking for contributions/ideas on 

using a particular frame (Research as Inquiry? Searching is Strategic?) (Ericka, Paul, Samantha) 
 
 

Membership and Orientation (Elena Soltau) – 

January 11, 2016. 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM EST. Online. Agenda:  

1. Greetings 

2. Introduction 

3. Current Projects  



a. Mentorship Program status 

b. Reviewing Surveys for members who are new, who drop, or who renew 

c. Annual Conference Meet up 

4. Ideas for future projects 

 

Nominating (Scott Collard) – closed committee; work completed in September 

 

Online Learning Research (Laura Bonella) –  

Jan 19, 2016 2:00 PM via Zoom. Agenda: 

1. Select presenters for our annual conference 

2. Online learning toolkit 

3. Future plans and projects 

 

Psychology (Cheri Smith) – 

January 29, 2016 - virtual meeting.  
Members present: Cheri Smith (chair), Jackie Bryan, Neil Nero, Savannah Kelly, Patrick LaBelle.  
Members absent: Cara Mia Calabrese, Deborah Dolan.  
Guests present: Emily Darowsky, Leanne VandeCreek, Ciara Healy, Jennifer Elder, Andrea Stanfield, Eli 
Sullivan, Rosalind Bucy, Julia Gustafson 
 

1. Minutes from October 1st meeting approved. 
2. Update on IL Framework and Standards for Psychology – Nancy Faley from the ACRL 

Information Literacy & Standards Committee contacted Cheri (committee chair) to let her know that the 
IL committee is currently working with two EBSS disciplinary committees (Communications Studies & 
Women & Gender Studies) to review their current standards and incorporate the new IL Framework. 
She has requested that we wait until procedures have been developed before other disciplinary 
committees begin to review their standards. Psychology Committee members requested that we reach 
out to the chairs of the two EBSS committees that are working on updating their standards to find out 
what work they have been doing so far. Cheri will arrange that meeting and Ciara Healy and Jennifer 
Elder are interested in attending this meeting as well.  

3. Psychology librarian questionnaire. A past member of the EBSS Psychology Committee (Michael 
Mungin) began working on a survey of instructional practices for psychology librarians last year. The 
Social Work Librarian at Hunter College has been working on a similar survey for Social Work librarians. 
Neil Nero shared information about the science librarian survey he recently launched. A large number of 
librarians responded to the survey. Ciara Healy noted that it the survey from Michael Mungin did have a 

http://jmu.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/preview/SV_5uu8bAiEdjqUysR


focus on traditional library services and requested that we add some information on newer less 
traditional services (like data management services, etc.) Neil Nero and Jennifer Elder are interested in 
continuing work on the survey.  

4. EBSS Psychology Website. Cheri is continuing to check links and update information on the 
psychology website.  

5. APA Style Central: Brief discussion of the beta testing for APA Style Central – a new product that 
APA has recently launched.  
 
Action items:  

• Cheri will arrange a meeting with Ciara Healy, Jennifer Elder and the chairs of the Women & 
Gender Studies and Communications Studies committees to find out what work they have done 
so far on updating their IL standards/incorporating IL Framework.  

• Cheri will arrange a meeting with Jennifer Elder and Neil Nero to begin working on the survey 
for psychology librarians.  

 

Publications and Communications (Jodi Borgerding, Chair; E. Darowski (newsletter); S. Memmott 
(website)) –  
January 26th, 2016 – via conference call 
Meeting started at 10:02 am 

1. Introductions 
Jodie Borgerding – Committee Chair 
Laura Heinz – Committee Member 
Ashlynn Kogut – Committee Member 
Nancy O’Brien – Committee Member 
Emily Darowski – Newsletter Editor 
Sara Memmott – Webmaster 
Tina Mullins – Webmaster (was online at first, but was disconnected) 
Judy Walker – Listserv Administrator 
 
2. Update from Webmaster (Sara and Tina) – Sara and Tina have been working with EBSS committees to 
move items from the soon-to-be decommissioned ACRL Wiki to the EBSS website. There is some cleanup 
but this project should be wrapping up soon. ACRL is looking into options to host other web based 
projects but nothing definitive yet. ALA Connect is moving to a new platform, but is not going away. It 
was supposed to be rolled out last summer but no official ETA yet.  
 
3. Update from Newsletter Editor (Emily) – Final draft for spring issue is due April 25th. Emily created a 
timeline for putting together the spring issue:  

• January 7: emailed listserv asking for ALA Midwinter Reports 
• February 8: email listserv that deadline for ALA Midwinter Reports is February 15 
• February 15: start putting Midwinter Reports into draft 
• March 1: email committee chairs asking for newsletter reports, email listserv asking for other 

types of articles: give both a deadline of April 1 
• March 25: reminder to committee chairs and listserv that reports/submissions are due April 1 



• April 1: Ask for any missing reports; put submissions into draft; Assess space, do we need to add 
more? 

• April 8: Email draft to publications committee, get feedback by 15 
• April 15: Make corrections to draft 
• If a second draft is necessary, send out by April 18, get feedback by 22 
• Submit Final Draft: April 25, 2016.  

Emily asked for suggestions for upcoming issues. Nancy suggested an article about the two new EBSS 
committees. Jodie suggested somehow creating a chart or graphic about which main subject areas 
within EBSS are represented by the membership. For example, how many communication librarians, 
how many education librarians, etc. No one on the committee had a definitive answer about the best 
way to collect this data, but Emily will look into it.  

4. Update from Listserv Admin (Judy) – Because Judy’s IT folks are threatening to no longer support the 
listserv software and due to the fact that she will be retiring in the next year, we will need to move the 
EBSS listserv from UNC to ALA’s platform. This transition will also include appointing 
moderators/administrators and establishing terms for the new moderators/administrators. Judy will 
contact Dawn and Megan at ACRL to help get her to the right person or department so we can get the 
ball rolling on this. Currently Judy approves everyone who subscribes, but she’s unsure how the new 
listserv software will work. These are things that we will need to figure out and put plans in place. Jodie 
will ask Carrie Moran, Instruction Section listserv admin about what they do with some of these 
processes. Nancy suggested to have someone serve as co-moderator to help Judy with the transition 
and take over when she retires. Laura thinks this is a great idea. Sarah said the EBSS Manual has 
information about the listserv moderator role. It would be a good idea to review this and have the new 
co-moderator make changes based on the new platform. Judy will send a call to be published in the 
newsletter and on the listserv. Judy will also investigate what will happen with the current listserv 
archives.  
 
5. Update on other Publications Committee work (Jodie) – Except for doing “lite” reviews of items being 
moved from the Wiki to the website, there are no projects or papers coming down the pike from other 
committees. As always, if something does come, Jodie, will pass it along to the committee. Just a 
reminder that if your term is coming to an end on July 1 and you would like to renew for another two-
years, fill out the EBSS Volunteer Form.  
 
6. Unfinished Business - none 
 
7. New Business – Since Jodie will be unable to attend Annual, our Annual meeting will be held via 
conference call. She will send out a Doodle poll in May to get the meeting scheduled by mid-June at the 
latest.  
 
Meeting adjourned 10:32 am 
 

Reference Sources and Services (Katelyn Angell and Christina Cicchetti) –  
November 20, 2015 
Teleconference 



Members present: Kate Angell (co-chair), Hui-Fen Chang, Christina Cicchetti (co-chair), Margaret Gregor, 
Kelly Janousek, Kim, (visitor), Lorna Lueck, and Lugene Rosen 

Meeting called to order at 3pm EST. 

Welcome and Introductions 

• Kate and Christina greeted and welcome the new members: Hui-Fen, Margaret, Lorna, and 

Lugene. The committee approved the minutes from ALA Annual 2015. 

 

Review and Finalize Current Projects 

• The committee discussed the format and subject area responsibilities of the two current 

projects, the Statistical Directory for Education and Social Science Librarians and the Education 

Librarian's Toolkit. 

• The two projects are presently hosted by Google Docs. Zotero and Mendeley were discussed as 

possible future options but the committee decided to retain Google Docs for the time being.  

• Members will list the date last accessed and their names next to any new sources added to the 

two documents. 

• Statistical Directory for Education and Social Science Librarians assignments: 

o Education Statistics – Christina 

o Criminal Justice Statistics –  Lugene 

o Gerontology Statistics – Kelly 

o Psychology Statistics – Katelyn Angell 

o Social Work Statistics – Hui-Fen  

o General Social Science Statistics and Demographics- Kelly  

o Women & Gender Studies –  Lugene 

o Childhood & Family Studies –  Lorna 

o Sociology & Anthropology – Kate 

• Statistical Directory for Education Librarian’s Toolbox: assignments: 

o Subject Primer Tools – Kate 

o Collection Management Tools –  Kelly 

o Reference/Research Tools – No one assigned yet 

o Information Literacy Tools – Margaret 

o Peer Support Tools –  Lorna 

o Program Review Tools – Kate 



o News /Current Awareness Tools –  Christina 

• Kelly will copy and paste her general social sciences statistics into an email to Kate and Kate will 

put it in the document.  

• Lugene will edit the two documents once they’re ready to go. The current drafts have been 

completed and reviewed by the EBSS Publications Committee- they had some minor comments. 

Christina and Kate need to compile the comments and send them to Lugene.  

• One suggestion is to include annotations in the projects. The toolkit is just a bibliography 

without descriptions of the links. Committee members will annotate their own sections by 

March 1st and the projects will be ready in time for ALA Annual 2016.  

 

Discuss Possible Future Projects 

• List of key or top ten reference works for Education and Social Sciences online 

o Can use to publicize and promote the larger document- committee members’ favorite 

sources from pages. 

o Asked new members to review sections and can discuss at next meeting. 

• Deadlines for section annotations is March 1, 2016.  Kate will make sure everyone has access to 

the Google documents. 

 

Research (Cassandra Kvenild)---  
Virtual Meeting . Friday, January 22, 2016 at 1:30 p.m. MST 
In attendance: Benjamin Andrus, Corinne Bishop, Cassandra Kvenild, Diana Ramirez, Anne Salazar 

1. Introductions 
2. Plan for Research Forum at ALA Annual – discussion of how to encourage more applications and 

advertise the forum more widely 
a. CFP for research forum at ALA Annual – discussion that the APA Excellence in 

Librarianship Award may be discontinued in 2016, Cass Kvenild will contact APA for 
more information 

b. Rubric for research forum – no changes to rubric this year 
c. Recruit volunteers for the Annual Research Forum to 

• Receive emails and write acceptance and rejection emails - Corinne Bishop 
• Create flyers for the forum – Anne Salazar 
• Arrive early to help set up – Cass Kvenild 
• Take photos of the forum – Cass Kvenild 
• Write a report of the forum for the EBSS newsletter – Diana Ramirez & 

Benjamin Andrus 
d. Review timeline – we are open to extending the deadline as we have in recent years if 

there are not enough proposals. 
e. Proposals due to Corinne Bishop: Feburary 29, 2016 



f. Second virtual meeting: Week of March 7, 2016 (unless we need to extend the deadline) 
• Review and select proposals 
• Update on the session (time, date, room assignment) 
• Promotion and advertising – think of listservs where members can distribute 

the CFP widely 
• Discussion of forum format 

3. Additional business 
4. Adjourn 

 

Scholarly Communication (Ericka Raber) –  
Date and time: Tuesday, Jan. 12, 3:00-4:00 (CST) 
Location/Mode: phone 
Convener: Ericka Raber 
Minute taker: Mandy Havert 
Members Present: Ericka Raber (Chair), Yu-Hui Chen, Mandy Havert, Christin King, Carol Leibiger, 
Margaret Phillips 
Guests: Diana Ramirez, Brian Quinn (past-Chair) 
Members Excused: Heather Coates, 

Call to order (Raber) – Raber called meeting to order at 3:02. 

Scholarly communication updates or issues at your institution 

Margaret (UC Berkeley) - UC ten campus university established an open access policy in 2013 
with UCB implementing in November 2015; just more than a month now with mandated faculty 
posting in the repository based on harvested data prompts; no follow-ups for deposit 

Mandy (Notre Dame) - planning a SC symposium or conference for fall to help bring awareness 
and enthusiasm for IR. Slow additions to our IR since inception. 

Yu-Hui (Albany) - Began IR a few years ago - 182 papers with slow additions. There is readership 
for those articles, but recruitment for proactive participation is difficult. Attempt to provide a 
publishing service in the repository and the journal is in the test phase and will go live with the 
one faculty member who has taken the opportunity. 

Ericka (Iowa) - active publishing team and looking to hire a scholarly communications librarian to 
help follow up on recruitments, open access funding, etc. Want a lawyer with copyright 
experience and hope to re-run in the spring. Two recent libguides developed: scholarly impact 
and OER. Campus-wide there is an initiative to gather more data on scholarly output—a campus 
license for Digital Measures. Trying to develop process to capture information to streamline 
putting faculty scholarship into IR. 

EBSS Updates (Ericka) - SC topics selected from last year’s survey 

Data Management/Data Sharing 



New requirements are coming around from IES, ERIC - See Margaret’s January 5 email. 

How do librarians become part of the conversation about data management within the 
colleges, departments and programs? It’s not the practice that one person our source is the 
guiding point. Sharing and ensuring open access. 

Funder requirements may be driving progress further in some areas more than others - Chris has 
a subject librarian in the life sciences (practicing data management librarian) who is contacted 
by colleges across campus who know of her interest; she has formed a new working group for 
pulling together from across campus the constituencies — hope to end up with best practice 
guidelines. 

Alt-metrics 

ERIC 

Grad Student outreach (Current Topics discussion, fall 2015) 

Identifying and dealing with predatory publishers (today’s conversation) 

The term ‘predatory publisher’ is judgmental and loaded. The term is generally used with OA, even 
though paid publishers do the same thing. Is there a way to have the conversation about evaluating 
publishers as librarians?  

EBSS faculty are less likely to have funding to pay to publish, so could we talk about journals who do not 
require payment or lower payment scales? 

OA Publishing funds are growing on campuses to support OA publishing support requests 

less reputable journals target emails to advisers and program assistants who support graduate 
students 

TASK: Review recent programming to see what’s been done on this topic of evaluating publishers 

look at or discuss the changes of roles and responsibilities and how to manage or juggle the 
changing role related to OA and its impacts on evaluating publishers in particular by larger and 
more general conferences 

Output could be to our list or an info graphic to share 

Barbara Fister article (Mar 2015) 

checking in discipline specific organizations to see what the conversation about publishers 
specifically evaluation is and try to present regionally about the topic 

Action item: Margaret and Ericka will look at AERA and other Education conferences to see what related 
to OA and/or publishing practices (or evaluating publishers) has been presented. TASK: Perhaps the list 



can help us to identify gaps in topics covered, so that we can suggest a presentation topic (maybe with 
another ALA or ACRL SC interest group) for an upcoming conference. Discuss more in spring working 
meeting. 

Action item: Mandy will look at ACRL conferences (past 2-3 years) to see what related to OA and/or 
publishing practices (or evaluating publishers) has been presented. TASK: Perhaps the list can help us to 
identify gaps in topics covered, so that we can suggest a presentation topic (maybe with another ALA or 
ACRL SC interest group) for an upcoming conference. Discuss more in spring working meeting. 

Action item: Yu-Hui will look at ALA conferences (past 2-3 years) to see what related to OA and/or 
publishing practices (or evaluating publishers) has been presented. 

Diana would like to get a handle on the conferences that talk about scholarly communication issues and 
how to keep informed about developments as they pertain to our work in academic libraries 

Action item: Chris has a file that can identify resources (forums, conferences, etc) on SC topics. TASK: 
Start with a short list that can then be crowdsourced among EBSS/SC to then share on the list. 

Libraries as publishers – another possible topic of conversation 

Social Work and Social Services (Kimberly Pendell) 
Date: 01/28/2016  
Name of person submitting meeting notes: Kimberly Pendell, Chair 
Members present: Adina Mulliken, Amber Prentiss, Claudia Dold, Kimberly Pendell  
Members excused: Alyse Ergood, Linda Muroi 
Guests: Leanne Vandecreek, Kim Stanley, Kimberly Moeller, Maric Kramer 
Time and place convened: Virtual meeting via Blackboard Collaborate, 9-10am PST 
Convener: Kimberly Pendell, Chair 

Agenda items: Adapting ACRL Information Literacy Framework to Social Work students 

Time adjourned: 10am PST 

Summary:  

• Due to a request via Nancy Fawley from the Information Literacy Standards Committee, the 
Social Work Committee will hold off on looking at the Framework 

• Chair will contact the EBSS Chair and Standards Committee to clarify process around the 
Framework and Standards, including a draft of IL Standards for MSW students created by earlier 
iteration of the Committee 

• No next steps were determined for the Committee as a whole at this time 
• As there were quite a few guests in attendance, discussion moved to common concerns in Social 

Work librarianship (online instruction, Social Policy instruction), and an opportunity to network 
• Guests were encouraged to volunteer for the Committee  

Recording of meeting available as .mp4: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/em5gqkfoviv5cfh/EBSS_Social_Work_MidWinter_Meeting_-
_recording_1.mp4?dl=0 


